e-charge by the Electricity Authority of Cyprus
Question: What is the e-charge service and
its target audience?
The e-charge service is a service offered all over
Cyprus, by EAC to electric vehicles owners. Via this
service the electric vehicle owners have access to safe
and reliable charging of their vehicle in Public areas
where EAC has already installed charging stations.

Question: How does anybody gain access to the system?
The electric vehicle owner must apply to any EAC Customer Service Center, in order to sign a Service
Agreement and receive the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) Card, which will give the owner
immediate access to all charging stations that have already been installed or will be installed by EAC in
the future.

Question: What is the cost and charging tariff for electric vehicles?
Each user of the system, is charged a flat fee of € 25,00 at the first bill. A bill with the consumption will
be sent to the electric vehicle owner every two months. The pricing of electricity is based on the tariff 15
(€ 5,27/two month period and fixed charge 15,96 cent/kWh based on a basic fuel price of € 300 / MT.).
Question: What is the charging power of the
electric vehicle chargers installed?
The charging stations that have been installed are
able to charge an electric vehicle up to 21kW (3-Ph).
At each charging point there are two (2) charging
plugs and can serve simultaneously two vehicles.

Question: What are the locations of the installed
electric vehicle charging stations?
The electric vehicle charging stations have been installed
at 18 selected points so far. The Public places selected
aim to serve and enable the electric vehicle owner to
travel throughout the island of Cyprus.

Electric vehicles charging stations:

S/N Municipality

Location

1

Strovolos

EAC Head Office Bldg

2

Nicosia

EAC Nicosia Area Office

3

Aglantzia

Corner of Kyrinias Ave. And Bouboulinas Str.

4

Engomi

Lefkotheo Ave.

5

Strovolos

Strovolos Municipality Bldg

6

Latsia

Latisa Municipality Bldg

7

Aglantzia (under construction)

University of Cyprus Campus

8

Platres Square

Square parking area

9

Limassol

Enaerios parking area

10

Limassol

Epichosi/Reclamation parking lot - Molos

11

Ag. Athanasios

Ag. Athanasios Municipal parking area

12

Parekklisia

Chester’s restaurant parking lot

13

Limassol (under construction)

Limassol Marina parking area

14

Larnaca

Parking Area at Old Market Place

15

Larnaca

Larnaca International Airport

16

Paralimni

Amphitheatre parking area

17

Protaras

CTO Office parking area

18

Paphos

EAC Paphos Area Office

19

Paphos

Paphos International Airport

20

Polis Chrysohous

CTO Office parking area

Total per
Area

7

6

2
2
3

All information about the e-charge service is available on the EAC website

www.eac.com.cy
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